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Abstrat: The adoption of new protools and network mehanisms requires an experi-mentation phase whih is omplex to deploy, and even more on wireless networks. Generally,ad-ho tools are developed for the spei needs on a experimental senario to apture, anal-ize and store statistial data. Beause there is no ommon experimental methodology withinthe researh ommunity, and researh publiations do not provide often the experimentalonditions, it is almost impossible for another researher to reprodue the same experimen-tal senario. Within this researh report, we dene a network evaluation methodology tosimplify the deployment of wireless experiments and their analysis. The proposed methoduses a modular approah for the dierent experimentation phases. We also illustrate thismethodology by an example.Key-words: platform, experimental methodology, wireless networks, measurement
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Une Méthodologie pour les Expérimentations RéseauxSans FilRésumé : L'adoption des nouveaux protooles et méanismes réseaux néessite une phased'expérimentation préalable qui est omplexe à mettre en ÷uvre, en partiulier pour lesréseaux sans l. Le plus souvent, des outils ad ho sont développés pour les besoins spéi-ques au sénario expérimental an de apturer les statistiques, les analyser et les stoker.Comme il n'existe pas de méthodologie partagée par l'ensemble des expérimentateurs, etque le plus souvent, les artiles de reherhe ne ontiennent pas assez de détails sur le maté-riel, les logiiels et les onditions expérimentales, il est quasiment impossible pour un autreherheur de reproduire le même sénario expérimental. Dans e rapport de reherhe, nousdénissons une méthodologie d'évaluation réseau pour simplier la mise en ÷uvre des expé-rimentations sans l et leur analyse. La méthode proposée utilise une approhe modulairepour les diérentes phases de l'expérimentation. Nous illustrons ette méthodologie par unexemple.Mots-lés : Méthodologie d'évaluation, mesures, plateformes expérimentales, réseauxsans l.
Experimental Methodology For Wireless Networks 31 IntrodutionThe validation of new network protools is a omplex task requiring mathematial analysis,simulation and experimentation with networking platforms. Experimentation platforms anbe lassied in two types: Emulation testbeds, whih oer ontrolled onditions for theexperiments [1℄, [2℄ and Real Overlays aiming to do experimentation on top of produtionnetworks, whih oer aess through virtualization to real working onditions [3℄, [4℄.In real overlays, the tra generated by an experiment shares real paths and restritionswith other users' tra. Sine networking onditions vary with time, experimental resultsobtained will also vary. To take into aount these varying onditions, it is important to usea ommon methodology to rst establish the experimental setup, exeuting the experiment,apturing, proessing and storing the results. Provided that a strit methodology is followed,it would be easier for researhers to ompare between experiments whih were exeuted underthe same setup from one instane of an experiment to the following. For example, if theload inreases, it is interesting to be able to hek whether the protool or appliation undertest will reat (or not) to this hange. In order to analyze this possible reation, the travariation load must be registered.The required methodology should onern the main objetive of networking experimen-tations: the validation of an algorithm, protool or appliation under realisti onditions.Unlike emulation testbeds, whose aim is ontrolling network onditions so that one is able toreprodue the same experiment, real overlays provide no ontrol on network onditions. Ba-sially real overlays will allow to repeat experiments with the same setup in a dierent timeor plae and to analyze in detail the eet of varying network onditions on the performaneon the protool under study.From this analysis, several important items arise. The layout (or the setup) of the ex-periment must be well dened; this is ritial if part of the experiment is exeuted within awireless network sine not only tra load or delay an hange with time, but also trans-mission onditions due to environmental fators. All the partiipating devies (inludingstations, aess points, routers, swithes, links) have spei onguration whih must besaved in order to reprodue these onditions. During the exeution of the experiment, thenetwork variations must be monitored and registered too, in order to orrelate them with theaptured data. Another important item is the data apture proess: on the one hand, thisproess desribes all algorithms and statistial funtions to obtain the results; on the otherhand, raw data proessing extrats parameters that an be used to ompare the dierentinstanes of the same experiment between them. Finally, all these items must be lassiedand stored in an eient way to enable easy aess to the data. In a later stage, this storeddata an be used to extrat new results, and to build new experiments based on the samesetup.In this paper, we propose an experimentation methodology to validate network experi-ments on real overlay platforms. This methodology aims to enable researhers to follow aonrete struture, dening a ommon set of experimental steps, whih involves the de-nition, exeution, proessing, analysis and storage of the statistis obtained by experimen-tation. Setion 2 desribes the dierent steps of the experimental methodology. SetionRR n° 6667
4 Dujovne, Turletti & Dabbous3 details the design issues and struture of an experimentation toolkit that supports theproposed experimentation methodology. This toolkit is being implemented at INRIA andits desription is the main ontribution of this paper. Setion 4 presents briey the relatedwork, and setion 5 onludes the paper.2 Experimental MethodologyIn this setion, we propose a methodology for running experiments on top of real overlayssuh as PlanetLab or OneLab. Suh overlays provide the infrastruture to deploy operatingsystem images, support monitoring and lok synhronization, transfer paket traes andallow remote aess to the stations.In this paper, we dene a run as the atomi experimentation unit, and an experiment asa group of runs. Runs are exeuted in dierent times and under the inuene of potentiallyvarying network onditions.Our experimental methodology is omposed of a sequene of the six following steps, asillustrated on g 1.Layout Denition: This step inludes the desription of the environment, the hardwareand software omponents used, and the onguration of eah of the partiipating devies,suh as nodes, routers, aess points and links. In order to ahieve reproduibility, the usermust be able to rebuild the same experimentation layout in another plae or at anothermoment by loading and exeuting the same group of steps.Parameter Conguration: With all the devies already ongured and tested, the exper-imentation dynamis must be dened in detail: what data to apture and when, when togenerate tra and what kind of tra pattern, how many times the experiment must berepeated, and at what timesale. The timesale is an important item sine the networkingonditions an hange aording to time, for example.Multiple Runs and Capture: This step onsists of the experiment itself. The runs areexeuted as many times as dened in the former step, following the predened sequene. Allthe devies must have their time bases synhronized, to exeute the tasks within sheduleand to timestamp the aptured pakets as they traverse the network. During this stage, rawdata from the network is aquired and stored to be further proessed. Realtime monitoringan be used here to hek the evolution of key parameters like tra load and paket lossduring the experiment, so as to disover anomalies or divergenes before the proessing step.To our knowledge, there are no suh tools that support multiple runs available for Planetlabor Onelab overlays.Traes Proessing : This step performs oine proessing of the aptured data. It inludessynhronizing the paket timestamps from the paket traes, orrelating and deteting miss-ing pakets, ltering and extrating parameters from the stored statistis.Analysis : This step aims to present the experimental results. One the data has beenproessed, the results must take a human readable form as a graphial representation of thedata. Timelines, owharts, bar graphs and urves are typial examples of these represen-tations. INRIA
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Figure 1: Experimental MethodologyPaking and Storage: Here the data is lassied, organized and stored in an easilyreoverable way. The pakage inludes the raw data, network layout, system ongurationsetup and proessed results. This will enable researhers to ongure the same layout andsetup to exeute a new experiment, and also to have the whole data for the experimentdenition.3 Experimentation ToolkitIn this setion we outline the arhiteture of the toolkit that implements the experimentalmethodology disussed in the previous setion. Basially, the main objetive is to keep asimple interfae for researhers, so they an onentrate exlusively on the experiments.RR n° 6667
6 Dujovne, Turletti & Dabbous3.1 Design RequirementsThe experimentation toolkit should satisfy the following requirements.Time Synhronization: It is neessary to synhronize stations to shedule events onthe network. Pakets and logs must have timestamps to orrelate events for the mergingstep. Time synhronization an be ahieved through NTP or using beaon reeived on eahwireless node. Eah of the events (e.g., the reeption of a paket or the generation of a reportfrom an interfae) ours at a ertain time that will be used later to build the database.Standardized Data Struture: Raw data an not be used to load the database unless theparameters an be extrated and adapted to a ommon format. This ommon format hastwo main objetives: rst, to represent data in a strutured manner, so as to aess eahof the elds; and seond, to adjust to the searh and proessing apabilities of the databaseengine. For example, some data formats are standardized, like tpdump les, BGP tables,ow export data from Ciso routers, and SNMP reports. On the other hand, networkinterfaes an produe non-standard data formats. Eah of these soures requires a parserand interpreter to load the information on the database.Realtime Monitoring : This feature is required so that a run may be aborted whenneessary (e.g. after hardware failures or unexpeted instabilities). To enable realtimemonitoring, only a few key parameters along with their bounds must be supervised in ordernot to add a too muh measurement overhead on the overlay network.Modularity : The toolkit should be extendable in order that the user an add new moduleswithout damaging nor interfering the ativity of the other modules. The whole system maybenet from integration of well known and debugged tools. For example, the integrationof ethereal an simplify the paket apture and interpretation steps. It is important not toreinvent the wheel and to simplify the maintenane and upgrade tasks of this tool. Wrappersshould be developed for external tools whose interfae do not t on the apture requirementformats, as for example, athstats from the Madwi [12℄ driver.Open-Soure Availability : It is important that the toolkit be developed under a ollabo-rative philosophy in order to benet from possible ontributions and improvements (e.g. newnetworking environments and layouts) from the user ommunity. Free aess to the soureode makes the data proessing transparent and allows the user to modify the behavior ofthe tool. We believe that the networking ommunity an highly benet from a tool with theabove features. Its widespread use should allow the exhange of ompatible data betweenresearhers to ross-validate the experimental results.3.2 Hardware virtualizationIn this subsetion we dene the elements omposing the hardware platform where experi-ments are run. These elements are: Nodes : a node is miroproessor based devie with one or more interfaes to onnetto other nodes. E.g. a station, a router, or an aess point.
INRIA
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ommuniation hannel that onnets two or more nodes. For example,a wireless hannel, an optial link or a twisted pair able. Probes : a probe is a devie that listens to the tra on a spei point in the network,and stores this data for further transmission.Eah of the nodes is onneted to Planetlab or Onelab, and is running to manage thehardware resoures and to reate virtual nodes. Eah of the virtual nodes exeutes anoperating system, a network stak, and the appliation under test.Probes an run on the same node than appliations or they an be reated as standalonenodes with apture and storage software running, e.g. a probe an onsist of a notebook, anethernet interfae and a wireless ard. In the ase probes and appliations share the samenodes, proessing done by the probes should be kept at the minimum in order not to overloadthe system. As a onsequene, only monitoring data will be transferred on realtime and ona dierent medium in order not to interfere with experiments. At the end of the experiment,all the raw and proessed data inluding the layout and onguration information shouldbe stored and paked.3.3 Struture of the DatabaseWe propose to organize all data using tables on a relational database. Five dierent typesof tables will be used:1. Protool table: Contains the headers of the pakets mathed with that protool,e.g.: ETHERNET and PRISM tables.2. Node table: Contains the node identiation and node-related statistis obtainedfrom the disovery or from user-made layout information for eah node on the network,e.g.: INTRANET_NODES and WIRELESS_NODES tables.3. Interfae table: Contains the parameters lassied by interfae from the node table,e.g.: WIRELESS_INTERFACES and ETHERNET_INTERFACES tables.4. Flows table: This type of table lists the ows extrated from the protool tables andtheir harateristis, e.g.: TCP_FLOWS and RTP_FLOWS tables.5. Soure table: this type of table identies all data soures and their harateristis,e.g.: LOCAL_SOURCES and REMOTE_SOURCES tables.Eah run orresponds to one separate database. Protool tables are ongured with theprotool elds as olumns. Eah entry on a protool table stores the elds orresponding toa paket header mathing the protool.The proposed methodology allows to tradeo preproessing with lassiation and analy-sis tasks. Furthermore, SQL provides a human readable, unambiguous and powerful methodto ontrol searhing and ltering riteria on the database. For example, from the paketsRR n° 6667
8 Dujovne, Turletti & Dabboustable, an AE module an extrat the node list, and a dierent AE module an reate theow table.An important advantage of this approah relies on the use of a single language to performthe queries on the database, whih simplies the analysis methodology. This solves one themost diult problems with measurement studies: the ability to fully understand how thedata was interpreted, and the ability to ompare it with new experimental results.3.4 Desription of ModulesWe propose a modular arhiteture where eah module has one spei task to fulll. Thesemodules are oordinated by a task dispather that exeutes eah module within a pro-grammable shedule.
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Figure 2: Relationships between modulesFig 2 illustrates the relationships between the following modules:Remote Capture modules (RC): One RC module runs on eah of the probes and logs theevents during the predetermined experimentation period. For example, if the RC module isin harge of paket apturing, a raw paket data le is reated.Preproessing modules (PP): These modules run on the entral proessing station andread event logs from RC modules for data interpretation and storage on the database. Forexample, if the event log is a paket log, the PP module interprets the le and generates adesription of the pakets, using Paked Desription Meta Language (PDML) [13℄. Then, alassiation engine parses this PDML le to load the database. There is one type of PPfor eah type of apture soure. The PP onnets as a lient to the database server to storethe preproessed data. INRIA
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tureDatabase module (DB): This module reeives and stores the data from the PP modulesusing a standard strutured query language (SQL) [14℄. This module is a database serverthat interats with the PP and the AE modules. The stored data an be used afterwards indierent ways, and in partiular to: 1/ verify the validity of experimental results; 2/ repeatthe same setup in a new experiment and obtain new paket logs from the stations; and 3/analyze the proessed data using dierent riteria.Analysis Engine modules (AE): These modules onnet to the database and performqueries using SQL. The query results are analyzed and post-proessed. The output is sentto the display (DISP) modules or goes bak to the database to reate node, ow, interfaeand/or soure tables.Central Coordination module (CC): This module is the dispather that generates thesequene of tasks (alled experimentation sequene) to be exeuted on eah of the stations.The experimentation sequene is reated by the user to ontrol the appliations on theexperimental nodes.Display module (DISP): This module is able to reate graphis, tables or any otherrepresentations from the outputs of the AE modules.3.5 Database Struture for an ExampleIn this setion, we desribe an example of paket log proessing. We assume the preseneof three paket apture RC modules that generate three dierent lists of aptured pakets.These lists are proessed by the same PP module, whih dissets eah paket on eah of thelists and identies the elds to reord them on the orresponding tables.Fig 3 illustrates the original paket struture and the nal destination of the headers oneah of the protool tables. We an note that the orresponding protool tables are: PRISM,RR n° 6667
10 Dujovne, Turletti & Dabbousontaining the reeption parameters for the paket; WLAN, ontaining the addresses andprotool spei data; Logial Link Control (LLC); and IP.Now let us assume that another probe has aptured the same paket. The merging fun-tion should verify if the paket is already present on the database, through the omparisonof apture timestamps and veriation using a hash on the paket payload. If the payloadhash has the same value and if the dierene with the former timestamp is within the lokdrift window, one an dedue that it is the same paket. Then, a new entry is added on thePRISM protool table, and the index on this entry points to the former WLAN protoolentry.Furthermore, let us assume that there is a new probe that aptured the same paket:a server onneted to a LAN in a remote loation. A probe logs this event on its ownpaket apture le. At the end of the experiment, the log le from the remote RC moduleis proessed by the paket log PP module. Sine the paket already exists on the database,this event will be saved on the ETHERNET protool table with a dierent timestamp.The index will identify the same IP payload. To obtain this behavior, the paket log PPmodule alulates a hash on the invariant part of the paket, i.e. in this ase, the IP paketand its payload. We use this mehanism beause the timestamp method is not valid here.Indeed, the paket has traversed the snied node and the delay has no relationship with thepropagation delay on a Wireless LAN.Finally, the AE module an exeute a ltering rule that selets all the WLAN andEthernet headers referening the same paket. The results from this query will list thenumber of the times the paket was seen on the network.4 Related WorkSpei workow management tools exist for grid appliations, as it was shown by Jia Yuet al. [10℄. Several experimentation management tools exist in the ontext of the Emulabprojet [11℄, whih are designed for ontrolled experimentation environments and they overexperiment denition using NS2 ompatible sripting, ontrol and data storage. On thereal overlays side, there are few proposals, like Plush [5℄, and Weevil [6℄ both orientedto deployment, remote exeution and monitoring of distributed appliations on overlays.However, they do not inlude the proessing and analysis stages, whih are indispensableto display the experimental results [7℄. On our side, we have developed WisMon, a wirelessprobe that supports monitoring, data proessing and analysis on wireless experimentationplatforms [8℄. The experiene aquired with WisMon was very helpful in the denition ofthe experimental methodology proposed in this paper.To the best of our knowledge, there is not yet a proposal of a full experimental method-ology ombining all the dierent steps for apture, proessing, analysis and storage.
INRIA
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entrateon the experiment itself. We have also de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hite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lls the requirements of the methodology. The modular approah simplies the expansionand improvement of the tool, and the database engine provides strutured storage, exiblesearh and ltering funtions. The ombination of preproessing modules, database storageand postproessing modules 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